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Him are all things. To Him be glory forever. Amen. Romans 11:36
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NOTICE! 
MS: 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

US: 8 a.m. - 3:05 p.m.
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Enter His gates with 
thanksgiving,
    and His courts with praise!
    Give thanks to Him; bless His 
name!  
   - Psalm 100:4

2017-2018 HIGHLIGHTS

Yet another season of  ministry at Paradise Valley Christian 
Preparatory is complete, and at this time of  the year I like to take a 
moment to remember the many ways in which God blessed us this 
year and the reasons we have to celebrate as a community. Times of  
both individual and corporate thanksgiving are recorded throughout 
the Scriptures, and it is important for us as a school community to be 
united in our rendering praise for not only who God is, but the ways 
in which He manifested Himself  in the community this year. While 
far from comprehensive, below are a few of  the things for which I 
am particularly grateful

Prayer Parent Liaisons
The newly-formed Prayer Parent Liaisons met with administration 
six times this past year with the purpose of  representing each grade 
level of  parents in the community (Preschool through 8th grade).  
The PPL served to promote a spiritually nurturing, godly culture 
and provide administration with valuable insight on the climate 
of  the school within context of  our Matthew 18 policy. The PPL 
representatives provided meaningful and insightful perspective and 
joined in prayer together seeking to honor and glorify God as they 
served in this important area. 

Senior Class of 2018 Sets New 
Scholarship Record
PVCP seniors doubled last year’s college scholarship average bringing 
the average up to over $205,000 each!  Senior Zachary Harper was 
selected as a top senior in the nation for Baylor University’s pre-
medical honors program. His outstanding SAT scores combined with 
his strong work ethic, all honors and AP courses, dual enrollment 
college credits, and exceptional GPA placed him in this outstanding 
status.  

PRAXI System Rolls Out to Better Serve 
the Community
This was our first year using our new education management system, 
PRAXI. While PRAXI provided a learning curve for the community, 

it has since proved to be a valuable asset providing a streamline of  
information and important communication to parents.

Mrs. Noland Recognized by National 
Geographic Society
On her quest to promote a geographically literate society, Mrs. Noland 
received several honors. Following a presentation to the Arizona 
Geographic Alliance, she was named a “Teacher Consultant” by the 
group. The Arizona Geographic Alliance is funded through grants by 
the National Geographic Society, and in November, Mrs. Noland had 
some of  her work highlighted in the National Geographic Society’s 
e-newsletter. Subsequently, Mrs. Noland received the high honor of  
being named a National Geographic Certified Educator.

Founders Bob and Barbara Fraley 
Honored
In December, PVCP hosted its annual auction with several alumni 
and former board members in attendance for the special occasion of  
honoring the PVCP founders. Bob and Barbara Fraley have worked 
tirelessly for Christian education and have been an integral part of  
PVCP since the school’s founding in 1974. We were honored to be 
able to recognize their unwavering dedication through the renaming 
of  the gym as the Fraley Center for Athletics and Performing Arts. 
We also unveiled a dedication plaque with the Fraleys’ likeness on it.

Athletic Accomplishments
We were excited to celebrate several significant athletic 
accomplishments this year. The upper school girls basketball team 
advanced to semi-finals, upper school girls volleyball made it to the 
quarter-finals, while the upper school track team was runner-up in the 
state championship meet!

I pray that as we finish out the summer and prepare for the next 
academic year, you and your family enjoy meaningful times of  
reflecting on God’s continued goodness to His people.
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If  you ask any PVCP senior what consumed most of  his or 
her final year at PVCP, he or she is sure to respond “senior 
thesis!” Beginning while still juniors, students commit more 
than a year to developing a capstone thesis project that includes 
written and oral components. The project is to be cumulative 
in that students utilize skills and knowledge gained from across 
the disciplines at PVCP. Those who demonstrate exceptional 
depth of  inquiry are honored at graduation. 

Paired with faculty mentors, students research, write, and 
prepare for an oral defense of  their theses in May. While the 
topic of  the thesis is determined by individual students, most 
likely in an area of  career interest, students must uncover new 

knowledge during the process. Final products must incorporate 
a Christian worldview and PVCP’s spiritual pillars. Alumni 
share that after successfully completing the intensive capstone 
thesis project, they find college research projects to be very 
manageable. 

The 2018 Outstanding Thesis Award recipients were Nicole 
Dean for A Comparative Analysis of  Worldviews in Narnia and the 
Golden Compass , Zachary Harper for Restoring Science: The Need 
for the Christian Worldview to Pervade Science Culture, and Rachel 
Falcon for Fairy Tales: History, Importance, and Effects. 

SENIOR THESIS 
HONORS
Three students receive award 
for extraordinary depth of 
inquiry in senior theses

2017 Salutatorian Addresses Class of 2018
As is the tradition, PVCP welcomes back the previous year’s valedictorian or 
salutatorian to encourage the graduating class. Biola student Jamison Meyerovitz 
shared five key lessons from his first year in college.

Jamison shared with graduates that thanks to the rigor and discipline of  PVCP, he found himself  well 
prepared for college. Jamison elaborated on that theme by encouraging students to take hold of  the strong 
spiritual and academic foundations established at PVCP to succeed in college and beyond. He exhorted 
graduates to inculcate five key practices that have served him well in college: form relationships with like-
minded friends, make prayer a regular part of  one’s life, get to know one’s professors by taking advantage 
of  office hours, seize opportunities to gain experience in one’s chosen field, and ensure that one’s identity 
is rooted in Christ.
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Co-valedictorians Honored

2018 College Acceptances

Azusa Pacific University, Honors College            
Arizona State University
Bangor University
Baylor University, Honors College
Belmont University
Biola University, Torrey Honors Institute
Colorado Christian University
Corban University
Durham University
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Florida State University  
Fordham University                  
Grand Canyon University, Honors College
Michigan State University
North Seattle College
Peru State College
Point Loma Nazarene University
Regis University
Sewanee: The University of  the South
Texas Tech University    
University of  Arizona
University of  Birmingham
University of  Colorado, Colorado Springs, Honors  
 Program
University of  Mary Hardin-Baylor
University of  Salamanca
University of  Texas
Westmont College

Co-valedictorians 
Honored
Sydney Nixon and Zachary 
Harper Receive Top Honors

This year, PVCP recognized co-
valedictorians in the graduating class. 
Throughout their time at PVCP, Sydney 
and Zachary demonstrated an unparalleled 
commitment to spiritual nurturing and 
academic excellence as evidenced by their 
character, service, and grades. Sydney will 
attend Colorado Christian University in the 
fall, and Zachary will attend Baylor’s Honors 
College on the pre-med track.

Do you or someone you know have a passion for 
mentoring youth through athletics? We have several 
coaching opportunities available next year! Contact AD 
Andre Murillo at amurillo@pvcp.org to learn more. 
Applicants should exhibit quality Christian character, have 
experience coaching at the middle school and/or high 
school level, and demonstrate strong leadership skills. 
Possible openings include: MS girls volleyball, MS/US co-
ed soccer, MS/US boys baseball, MS boys basketball, and
MS/US golf.

2018-2019
COACHING
OPPORTUNITIES
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EIGHTH GRADE PROMOTION

On May 22, PVCP honored the eighth grade class for completing the requisite studies in middle school to be 
promoted to high school

Mr. Nadolny, PVCP’s Dean of  Academics, addressed the eighth grade 
class assessing the root of  societal problems relative to the Church ceding its 
influence in America. Far from taking a fatalistic approach, Mr. Nadolny 
admonished students to use the spiritual foundation established at PVCP 
to carry a biblical ethic into whatever arena God may call them. Below are 
excerpts from his address.

Just last week, another school 
shooting. And while the 
Democrats and Republicans 
argue about gun control, they 
seem completely blind to the 
real root of  the problem.

As long as schools are teaching 
their students that there is no 
absolute truth, that there is no 
definitive right or wrong, 
that there is no hope for the 
future, that you don’t need to 
give an account of  your actions 
to anyone, that there is no god 
but man. As long as children are 
encouraged to eat, drink, use 
pot, and be merry for tomorrow they die, the Precious Life 
given to us by our Creator will continue to be devalued, and 
shootings and other atrocities will continue to occur.  Students 
will continue to express their anger by killing classmates and 
then themselves thinking suicide protects them from having to 
pay the consequences of  their actions.

...

Today, much of  the American church is no more influential 
than a drop of  water in an endless sea of  ideas.  Christianity has 
no more impact on people’s lives in America than Hinduism or 
Buddhism. The Church needs to be reawakened to its call to 
be the light of  the world.  It needs to stop compromising the 

Gospel because somebody might 
be offended.  It needs to return 
to its rightful place of  influence.

...

You, students, will you answer 
Christ’s call to reform the 
Church? To become the leaders 
who will stand for truth and 
for righteousness? Will you put 
aside your dreams and take up 
the call to return the church to 
the truth of  the Gospel without 
compromise? Are you willing to 
serve God even if  it costs you the 
dearest of  your hopes?  To obey 
even when it is uncomfortable?

...

This is your calling. This is the calling to your generation. Will 
you answer God’s call?  Will you choose to be more than just 
dust in the wind? Will you seek to build a kingdom that won’t 
crumble to the ground?  That will outlast the earth and sky?
Will you be a drop of  water, not lost in an endless sea but 
one that joins the flowing tide of  change that this country, this 
world, needs?

“
This is your calling.

This is the calling to your 
generation. Will you 
answer God’s call?  

“
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Kindergarten Promotion
Sixteen students were conferred diplomas affirming  they have mastered all skills 
and concepts necessary for entrance to first grade

PVCP’s kindergarten students had a busy year, completing a rigorous curriculum preparing them for 
elementary school. They learned 70 Spalding phonograms and sight words and learned to read and write, 
even taking spelling tests. They studied the whole Bible from creation to Pentecost, memorized verses, 
and recited Psalm 23 along the way. Math concepts studied included addition, subtraction, even and odd 
numbers, time, money, and more. This doesn’t even include all the incredible science experiments, art 
projects, and field trips the students took. Congratulations, Kindergarten!

Preschool 
Promotion
Twenty-seven students honored 
for completing preschool studies

Congratulations to PVCP’s preschool 
students on a busy year of  learning! 
Students maintained writing journals, 
learned letter sounds and identification, 
were introduced to hand-writing, and 
started with basic math skills and concepts. 
Every day included a Bible lesson, and 
throughout the year students learned 26 
verses to coincide with each letter of  the 
alphabet.
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Sixth Grade
Kennedy Darnell***
Marie Fox***
Seventh Grade
Waverly Bagley***
Melissa Dobos**
Jessica Isbell**
Noah Larson***
Mirdege Lentz
Noah Lindblade**
Sarah Neamtu***
James Peterman**
Abigail Smith***
Emma Smith***
Marissa Valenzuela***
Mia Valenzuela***

Eighth Grade
Lana Burgos**
Blake DelGhiaccio***
Olivia D’Ortenzio
Jason Gradin***
Ikenna 

Izuegbunam***
Samuel Kennedy***
Carissa Kresin***
Allison Miller***
Jaeden Nagai***
Alexander 

Patschke***
Connor Roe***
Ninth  Grade
Aiden Smith***
Stephen Vaught***

Tenth  Grade
Kendal Baranski***
Sakura Eguchi
Jolie Falcon***
Ethan Grosso
Daniel Lopez
Atzy Lopez-Avila**
Chloe Kennedy***
Thatcher Swartz
Micah Utz
Nathan Van Dam***
Eleventh  Grade
Arie Brown***
Carlie Brown***
Zoie Brown***
Christopher Buzea***
Michael Dobos***
Charles Jeffries***
Jiwoo Kang**

Alex Nickerson**
Twelfth  Grade
Nicole Dean***
Danny Discua-
Soto***
Dat Doan**
Rachel Falcon***
Zachary Harper***
Sadie Hayes***
Kevin Liu***
Jeff  Nasongkla***
Sydney Nixon***
Annie Noland***
Hannah Sarmento***
Tor Sena***
Thao Ta**
Wilson Xiao***

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
Headmaster’s List
The following students have met the academic criteria to be included in the Headmaster’s List for the fourth quarter of  the 2017-
2018 school year. The Headmaster’s List recognizes students who maintain all A’s in core subjects and receive S’s for satisfactory 
performance in their conduct. Students with * received Headmaster’s List or Honor Roll both quarters of  the second semester. 
Students with ** received Honor Roll or Headmaster’s List both semesters. Students with *** received Headmaster’s List both 
semesters.

Honor Roll
The following students have met the academic criteria to be included in the Honor Roll for the fourth quarter of  the 2017-2018 
school year. The Honor Roll recognizes students who maintain all A’s and B’s in core subjects and receive no U’s for unsatisfactory 
performance in their conduct. Students with * received Honor Roll or Headmaster’s List both quarters of  the second semester. 
Students with ** received Honor Roll or Headmaster’s List all year long.

Sixth Grade
Lydia Bell**
Wendy Bell**
Emma DelGhiaccio**
Isaac Engelhardt**
Kaylee Henthorn**
Obinna 

Izuegbunam**
Maggie Johnson**
Abby Kennedy**
Alana Lofy**
Daniel McPherson**
Natalie Miller**

Shelby Phillips**
Jacob Scrivo**
Andrew Van Dam
Seventh Grade
John Antolik**
Abigail Broadwater**
Faithlyn Endicott**
Noah Greeley**
Trinity Higbee*
Kailey Rawdon**
Kara Seidemann
Eighth Grade
Katelyn Charpentier

James Dundas
Natalie Scrivo*
Mary Wheeler
Jenna Youngs*
Ninth  Grade
Yihuan Chou
Che-Hao Lu*
Tenth  Grade
David Angle
Chris De Trana**
Macy Frey
Joel Harper**
Yizhou “Christina”   
     Li**

Ruchelle Paquette**
Madelayne Watt**
Eleventh  Grade
Mia D’Ortenzio**
Amyrebecka Gaddam
Kaden Kennedy**
Twelfth  Grade
Javi Cabrera**
Leonardo Castro**
Josh Discua-Soto**
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As we complete another year and anticipate what lies ahead, 
the administration at PVCP is grateful to see the ways in which 
God has provided for the institution and the impact for Christ 
our graduates continue to make in the world. From record 
scholarship offers for our 2018 graduating class to alumni 
serving in positions of  leadership and ministry throughout the 
world, it’s clear that God’s hand of  provision has continued to 
guide PVCP throughout its forty-fourth year of  ministry.

Why are we here?
As PVCP prepares to enter it’s forty-fifth year, it’s important to 
step back to contemplate exactly why it is we do what we do. In 
other words, what is the goal of  PVCP? Are strong academics 
an end unto themselves? Is the chief  aim of  PVCP simply 
to set students on a strong career path so they can become 
high wage earners, as many in the world might tell us the goal 
of  education is?  While PVCP does offer strong academics 
and students spend significant time discerning how God has 
uniquely wired them and what career paths He might be calling 
them to after college, the end goal of  a PVCP education is 
something much more. PVCP seeks to equip Christian scholars 
to be leaders in every field so that they might serve as lights for 
Him, pointing others to the Truth. Put simply, everything we 
are doing is for His glory alone.

A memorial to the past
Consequently, the 2018-2019 spiritual theme is “Glory to God 
Alone,” with a biblical reference of  Romans 11:36, “For from 
Him and through Him and to Him are all things. To Him be 
glory forever. Amen.” In one sense, the spiritual theme acts as 
a memorial, calling to mind all the ways in which we have seen 
God move in our midst throughout the decades. In Scripture, 
memorials serve as a point of  reference for a specific, significant 
act of  God, as we see with the memorial stones in Joshua 4. As 
such, the spiritual theme serves as a point of  reference for us, 
bringing to mind those specific events throughout our school’s 
history where we have seen God reveal His glory in significant 
ways.

Our grounding for the future
In another sense, the spiritual theme serves as a mooring as we 
face the future. In the midst of  the hum-drum of  our daily lives, 
we must not lose sight of  what’s truly important. This requires 
intense focus. The Apostle Paul sometimes used athletic 
metaphors in his letters to remind readers of  the dedication 
that would be necessary to fulfill our supreme objective, while 
the author of  Hebrews calls followers of  Christ to fix their 
eyes on Jesus while running the race with perseverance. The 
end goal in all such activity is to see God glorified through our 
thoughts, words, and deeds - not to elevate ourselves as is the 
custom of  this world.

It’s no coincidence that this theme also served as the personal 
motto of  prolific Baroque composer Johann Sebastian Bach. 
Bach, the Kapellmeister, or music director, of  St. Thomas Church 
in Leipzig, was known to place the insignia “SDG,” shorthand 
for the Latin Soli Deo Gloria,  at the end of  his completed 
compositions. This simple inscription reminded him and others 
that the chief  aim of  Bach’s music was to bring glory to God. 
Such a commitment springs in part from the Reformation’s 
emphasis on a priesthood of  all believers in which Christians 
have direct access to God through Christ and are subsequently 
empowered by the Holy Spirit to serve Him regardless of  their 
particular lot in life.

All is for His glory
It is that mindset that PVCP prays we, through the power of  
the Holy Spirit, instill in our students. Whether one becomes 
a doctor, a teacher, or even a composer, it is for the glory of  
God alone. Such a worldview not only centers us on what’s 
important in the one life God has granted us, but it also serves 
as the ultimate antidote for hubris and the human temptation 
to establish ourselves as our own authorities. 

SOLI DEO
GLORIA!
A look at the 2018-2019
Spiritual theme
by Brant Nyhart, Director of Development 
and Communications
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WELCOME 
NEW STAFF 
& FACULTY!

Corissa Bridges
MS/US Math, 6B HR

M.A. in Secondary Education 
with Mathematics Emphasis

13 years teaching college math

Dorian Harris
MS/US Math, 5th Choir, 6A HR
B.S. In Music with Bible minor

Taught at Great Hearts

Adam Astemborski
MS/US Math, MS Bible, 10A HR

B.S. Christian Ministries
PVCP substitute in 2017-2018

Rachelle Denmark
4th Grade

B.A. Psychology, post-bac 
teaching certification

13 years teaching

Roger Day
MS/US Bible, Latin, 11A HR

Master of  Divinity
3 years teaching in a classical 

Christian school

Desiree Wilson
LS Music, US Ensemble and

English, 9A HR
B.S. Music with Bible minor

PVCP Alum and Valedictorian

Kris Chadwick
Office Manager

30 years teaching and 9 years in 
administration

Children are PVCP alumni

Joe Dundas
US Physics

Ph.D. in Bioinformatics
Children are PVCP students



Preschool Stay and Play - July 10
You and your three and four-year-old 
children are invited to spend a morning 
with PVCP’s preschool teachers learning 
what makes our preschool program so 
unique RSVP by calling 602-992-8140.

Summer AR Testing
Testing starts Tuesday, June 5, and 
concludes Monday, August 20. Through 
Thursday, August 9, tests can be taken 
in the office Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

July
 

4   Independence Day - Office closed

10   Preschool Stay and Play

August

8   9th Grade and Upper School new student  
  orientation, 1-3 p.m.

13   First Day of  School/Orientation
   - PK-12th New Student and Parent
   10:30 - 11:30 a.m. followed by classroom   

  visits
   - PK-12th Returning Student and Parent
   1 - 1:30 p.m. followed by classroom visits

14   First Day of  Classes

14   Welcome Back Parent Coffee, 8:15 a.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER

PARADISEVALLEYCHRISTIAN.ORG

Coming Soon: Middle and Upper School elective selections 
available in Praxi portals

Steadfast Campaign
Thanks to all who have joined PVCP’s 
campaign for sustained giving partnerships 
as we transition to a more predictable 
fundraising model. Learn more at 
paradisevalleychristian.org/steadfast.


